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A doctor's appointment starts with taking a patient's pulse. It is one of the vital
signs of your health and fitness. We also take our pulse before and after
exercising. It tells us whether we can keep working out or should slow down.
It's time that we take the pulse of our organization. We went through stressful
times during the past two years when "business as usual" could no longer be
applied to either personal or professional lives. Nonetheless, we found the ways
to Recharge, Rethink, and Renew, as individuals and as DKG members, and in
the Spring of 2022 we had a successful, in person, convention of our state
organization. At that event we had 107 people in attendance, 18 first-timers
among them. The heart rate of our organization was strong!
The pulse stayed steady during the summer. A new model for leadership
training was offered to all our members: an online, three-session Betsey Cooper
Leadership Workshop. Fifty members, chapter officers as well as aspiring
leaders, took advantage of this opportunity. The final, fourth session will take
place at the Fall conference when we'll discuss how successful this model was
and how it can be further improved. The participants who attended all three
summer sessions, whether in person or by viewing the recorded versions, will
have their registration to the fall conference covered by the State Organization.
I want to thank everyone who has completed the spring convention evaluation. I
appreciate every comment. Of the respondents, 74.4% supported the idea to
have one annual all-state meeting instead of two. Two options were listed for
your consideration on the evaluation form: a) a two-day annual state convention
and regional leadership workshops, or b) a two-day state convention in oddnumbered years when state officers are elected and a one-day state leadership
seminar in even-numbered years when chapter officers are elected. We will
continue to discuss both options and other suggestions to ensure a smooth
transition from the existing schedule of state events.
Take the pulse of your chapter now, at the beginning of a new year in the life of
our organization. Are you excited about the program of work that you and your
sisters have planned? Or are you concerned that there has been no planning
meeting so far? Are you a newly elected president getting ready for your first
meeting? Or are you a seasoned president who has been thinking of stepping
down? Are you a new member who is anxious and ready to learn more about
DKG? Or are you a long-time member who is disheartened that the chapter has
not inducted new members in years? All of you, have an important role to play
Continued on page 2
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President’s Message
Continued from page 1

Don't wait for an invitation. Volunteer for a position in your chapter or at
the State level, be a mentor or ask to be mentored, suggest a program for
a chapter meeting and offer to chair it. Do it to help improve your
chapter's heartbeat.
We will take the pulse of the Michigan DKG organization again at the
fall conference in Grand Rapids. We will meet at DoubleTree by Hilton
Grand Rapids Airport on Friday, September 30, for the Executive Board
and General Membership meeting. It will start at 7 pm. Our keynote
speaker this year is Kristy Sidlar, a Michigan native, an author,
motivational speaker, a women’s heart health advocate, and a long-time
volunteer and board member for the American Heart Association. In her
recently published book, Change of Heart: My Journey of
Transplantation, Revelation and Transformation, Kristy talks about
herself as a heart transplant SurThrivor.
Are we ready to move on? There is only one way to find out: come to the
fall conference!
Submitted by Elena Ivanova, State President, Beta Chi

Distinguished Service Award
Two worthy individuals were selected to receive this
year’s Distinguished Service Award at the Kalamazoo
Convention.
Janet Watz has been actively involved for almost 40
years in many organizations that provide funding and
insight to assist youth and adults from Lapeer County in
being better citizens. Janet served on the Lapeer
Community Schools, Board of Education from 19872001, including time as Board President. She became a
Janet Watz, State member of the Lapeer Intermediate Schools Board of
Distinguished
Education in 1990 and served until 2001.
Service Award
In 2001 Janet became a member of the Lapeer District
Winner.
Library Board and served several years as their
chairperson. Her passion for the improvement of the County Library
systems is reflected by her involvement with millage and bond campaigns,
as well as, her dedication to the Lapeer City Library. Janet has been
instrumental in the implementation of a used book sales program which
provides funds for youth and adult programs, the programming includes
topics such as travel, taxes voting laws and local history.
As a member of the Lapeer Zonta Club for 20 years and President four of
those, Janet helped support local women through education and
scholarships that helped prepare them for the business world. Janet was a
founding member of the Lapeer County Community Foundation and
served approximately 15 years. The mission of the foundation is to
support nonprofits through grants and provide students with scholarships
for education beyond high school.
In 1996 Janet was honored as Lapeer County Citizen of the Year. Janet
Watz was nominated by Alpha Omega Chapter.
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State Committees
Continued from page 2

The second recipient of the State Distinguished Service Award is Rhonda Callahan.
Rhonda worked as a paraprofessional for an entire school year while simultaneously going
through a divorce, being homeless and raising her daughter. Having already completed a
master’s degree yet nearly penniless she tutored to earn a few dollars. A couple she had
never met invited Rhonda and her daughter to live in a section of their apartment rent free.
Rhonda worked 2-3 jobs to save enough to move into an apartment of their own.
Rhonda met a woman living under similar circumstances. They were both ready to help
others in need after receiving help themselves and getting their lives back on track. They
had the idea to purchase a food truck to drive to people in need. November 22, 2012 an
organization
called The Torch became an officially licensed 501(c)3 non-profit. They soon
Rhonda Callahan,
State
began fundraising and by May, 2014 they were driving the food truck to various areas
Distinguished
across Livingston County to cook and serve 100% free hot meals. Also, 100% of donations
Service Award
they received went back into The Torch. Soon they realized that the overwhelming
majority of the people they were serving were individuals who had disabilities and were having difficulty
finding jobs. Rhonda and her co-partner began exploring the idea of providing an organization where people
with disabilities could be trained for employment and Torch 180 was born. The mission of Torch 180 is to
train people who have disabilities to help them learn transferable skills in the food service industry-including
employability skills and customer service skills they can take to other jobs, to gain self confidence and
become active working members in the community. Rhonda was nominated by the Alpha Theta Chapter.
Submitted by Claire Rettenmund, Alpha Omega, State 2nd Vice President

Tamara Webster - 2022 State Woman of Distinction
Tamara Webster graduated from Portage Northern High School in 1986. She
graduated from Alma College in 1990 with a major in English and Psychology
and a minor in Education. She graduated from Western Michigan University
in 2000 with a MA in Educational Leadership. Tamara is indispensable at
Lawton Community Schools, and holds or has held many important positions
including Curriculum Director and Teacher Professional Development
Director - who is in charge of all testing in the district from m-step to SAT
testing; organizes professional development for teachers, supports teachers in
their personal lives, as well as, their professional roles, and trains staff on any
new technology; Principal of the Lawton Accelerated Academic Center
(Alternative Education); and runs the mentoring program for all new teachers.
Tamara Webster, Gamma Theta,
In addition she is the head of technology for the DKG Michigan State
received State Woman of
Distinction from Cathy Ayers, Organization!
Mu.
Tamara is a charter member of Gamma Theta Chapter and has consistently
served the chapter over the decades as Co-President, Vice President, Technology Chair, and Parliamentarian.
She is one of a handful of women who have kept the chapter vital and active.
For many of us, the first technology sessions we experienced at the state level were led by Tamara. Her skills
unlocked many of the tech world’s mysteries and put them into layman’s terms that we can understand and
continue to use to this day! During these last two years, Tamara has been the pivotal person in making it
possible for our state to carry on during the Pandemic. She has patiently responded to members all over
the state who needed help with Zoom, Hangout, and other programs.
For years, Tamara has attended regional and International Conventions. She has presented sessions on
webmastery, technology, and continues to serve as the DKG Michigan State Organization Webmaster. She is
a tireless worker who assists all and believes in service above self. She also is an accomplished baker;
delighting her friends with the latest recipes of the bread or rolls she has made. She also enjoys bicycling,
cross-country skiing, and has been involved in Girl Scouts for nearly fifty years.
Tamara doesn’t blow her own horn, but she is a very important member of our Society and has been making
her own unique contributions for decades. She turns us on, connects us, and makes us shine.
Cathy Ayers, Mu, Personal Growth and Services Chair
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State Committees
Nominations for State Officers and Nomination Committee

“I’m not a leader. I’m not qualified to serve at the State level.” Not so! Leadership is a set
of skills that can be learned by training, practice, and experience over time. As teachers, we
learned from colleagues who inspired us. We became classroom leaders. Leaders are
created, not born. This is the time we all should be thinking about leadership for DKG
Michigan. Have you or your chapter taken advantage of the opportunity to suggest an
outstanding woman or women to serve in a leadership position at the State level? The
Nominations form can be found and completed on the state website, www.dkgmichigan.org.
Positions to be filled for 2023-2025 are: President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice President, Recording
Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, and five positions on the Nominations Committee. Members of this
committee must be comprised of one State President Emerita, one Past Chapter President, one current Chapter
President, and two members-at-large, one of whom has some state experience. The success of DKG
Michigan depends on Key Women Educators stepping up to serve in leadership positions. We are all Key
Women Educators! November 1, 2022 is the submission date for all nomination forms.
Jacqulyn Smart, Gamma Alpha, Nominations Chair

Getting Back in the Swing of Things: Start Slow and Simple
COVID threw us all for a loop. Some chapters did ok, using ZOOM or SKYPE to keep in touch
and some even continued to hold meetings. Fantastic!
BUT
Many chapters were not able to continue. Even now, they are unsure about new variants, differing
CDC guidelines and with their aging membership, they do not want to endanger anyone’s health!
Many of them still feel overwhelmed and are not sure about getting back “in the swing of things.”
I hear you. And I empathize. Perhaps some help from a caring member would be encouraging.
Read on!
First: Keep it outdoors if you can. With warm temperatures, it is easier to meet at a local park or
someone’s patio.
Next: Keep it simple. If your chapter has not been meeting, then the best “program” is FELLOWSHIP!
Catch up with each other and make sure your sister’s needs are being met.
Then: Keep respecting distance and desires to mask up. No one likes to be singled out, so make sure
everyone is comfortable by announcing ahead of time that precautions will be taken.
Last: Keep to your own food - if food is part of the day. If everyone packs their own lunch, no one will
worry about getting someone else’s germs.
Once you have begun to meet again, you will feel much better. Make your first venture a service project
and you will feel even better. Cheryl Esplin said, “Service doesn’t have to be big and grandiose to be
meaningful and make a difference.”
Submitted by Cathy Ayers, Mu, State Personal Growth and Services Chair

DKG Members Attend their first State Convention
Left to Right - Penny Larson, Beta
Omicron; Judi Smith, Alpha Theta;
Jacquie Richardson, Alpha Omega;
Pauline Hill, Beta Sigma; Bernadette
Swinkunas, Beta Kappa; Barbara
Piotter, Beta Rho; Linda Barasch,
Alpha Theta; Brenda Monaster, Alpha
Theta. Standing in the back are Cindy
Dietz,
Gamma
Alpha,
State
Membership Chair and Linda Clark,
Gamma Alpha
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State Committees
How to Handle a Main Motion.
An important part of business meetings is
the handling of a motion, which includes
several steps.
1. The first step is making the motion, a
member rises and addresses the chair, the
chair recognizes that person, then the
member states their motion. “I move that…….. or “I
move to…….”. Another member seconds the motion.
The purpose of a second is to show that at least two
people think this matter should be considered by the
group. If the motion comes from a committee, it does
not need a second.
2. The chair states the motion. “It has been moved and
seconded that (to)………” This puts the motion before
the group.
3. The members debate the motion. All remarks should
be addressed to the chair and should be confined to the
merits of the motion. Discussion can be closed by a 2/3
vote of the group, or by the chair when there is no
further discussion.
4. After debate is concluded, the chair asks “Are you
ready for the question? The question is on the adoption
of the motion that (to)……… (motion is stated again.)
Those in favor of the motion say “aye”, wait for
response of group. Those opposed say “no” pause for
response.
5. The chair announces the result of the vote, “The ayes
have it and the motion is adopted” or “The ‘noes’ have
it, and the motion is lost”. If the motion passed, the
chair may give further instruction on its implications. If
the motion failed, the chair moves on to the next order of
business.
Gloria Richards, Nu, Michigan State Organization, Parliamentarian

Articles Wanted

For The Wolverine about:
Chapter News
Events/Celebrations
Program Ideas and Resources
Good Works
Pictures with captions and names of people in
pictures
When you submit an article, be sure to include your
name and your chapter
Winter Issue Deadline
November 15, 2022
e-mail wadedkgmi@gmail.com

Opportunities for Scholarships and
Grants
Are you working on a graduate degree,
retraining, or seeking an additional
endorsement on your teaching
certificate?
Perhaps you should
consider applying for a Delta Kappa
Gamma Michigan Scholarship or an International
award.
The International Lucile Cornetet Award is
granted to educators who are participating in
professional seminars, workshops, and other
nondegree programs that relate to an educator’s
professional aspirations. The Cornetet Award is
granted three times per year: February 1st, May
1st, and September 1st.
This application is
available online at the International website at
dkg.org. You can apply up to six months ahead.
Awards vary and will pay registration, travel,
meals, etc.
DKG Michigan offers scholarships for educators
who are working on a graduate degree, retraining,
or an additional endorsement in education.
Scholarship applications need to be submitted by
April 1. A plan of study and proof of acceptance
at a college/university is required.
Two $1,000 scholarships, two $500 scholarships
for retraining or additional endorsements, and one
$800 scholarship for graduate study may be
awarded at the Spring Convention. Forms are on
the DKG Michigan website: dkgmichigan.org.
DKG Michigan also offers non-competitive
grants to attend the International Convention.
This year the Jane Goudreault Memorial Grant
for partial reimbursement of the registration fee to
first timers was awarded to Joyce Daglow,
Gamma Chapter. The International Convention
Grant is also available, one time only, to partially
cover the cost of the registration fee for the 2022
International Convention. One member from
every chapter is eligible.
At the Spring 2022 Convention, drawings were
held to reimburse the registration fee for three
members. Nancy Higgins, Zeta, Joyce Daglow,
Gamma, and Jennifer Osborn, Gamma Theta had
their registration paid from the Member-toMember drawing.
Debbie Fish, Alpha Omega, and Lynne Elsesser,
Gamma Alpha, split the 50/25/25 International
Convention Fund Grant raffle money.
Submitted by Mary Oram, Gamma, State Scholarship Chair
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State Committees
Join us for the Fall Conference in Grand Rapids, September 30 - October 1!
Let’s get together again, DKG sisters, for our 2022 Fall Conference in Grand
Rapids. If you haven’t already booked your stay at the Grand Rapids
Doubletree Hilton at the Airport, do so before September 9. The rooms are
listed at $135 per night (plus taxes) for a double room. You can call for
reservations (616 957 9072). Mention group code ALPHA IOTA STATE
ORGANIZATION-MICHIGAN. You can also book through the link that our
Corresponding Secretary, Amy Wright, sent out in June by email.
Our Executive Board meeting will start at 7p.m. on Friday for the first time.
Chapter Presidents are requested to attend this meeting or to send a designated person to vote in their stead.
Remember to sign in when you arrive at the meeting on the sheets. Recording Secretary, Debra Herrick, will
use those signatures in determining if we have met our required quorum to do DKG MI’s business.
You may want to consider adding an extra evening or more to your stay before or after the conference because
ArtPrize will be happening. You can read more about the exciting event at ArtPrize.org. According to its
website, it’s an international art competition that celebrates artists in all mediums from all over the world.
This year’s event is scheduled for September 15 through October 2. We will begin our DKG events on Friday
at 5:15p.m. and close after our luncheon around 2p.m. on Saturday.
Registration for our Fall Conference is going to have a new flavor for this event. We will still offer the
traditional paper registration form that you can print and fill out and send in the mail to the registrar. For
those, who would like a simpler method, we’re going to create a Google Form to complete and then you will
follow a link to our “Square” payment site, where you can pay digitally. More details will follow with a link.
Here are some things you need to know about the fall conference:
• If you stay at the hotel, your Saturday breakfast is complimentary.
• Your $70.00 registration for the fall conference includes your Saturday lunch with the keynote speaker.
• Friday night’s dinner, beginning at 5:15 p.m., will be a Barbeque Buffet, and is priced at $42 including
taxes and gratuities. It’s an optional event.
• If you participated in all of the digital Betsey Cooper Leadership Workshop digital events, you will not
need to pay for your registration.
It will be great to get together again and there’s a superb lineup for the program, so we hope you will register
and come to the West side of the state for a fantastic time!
Dr. Ranae Beyerlein, Alpha Mu, DKG Michigan State Executive Secretary

Guest Speaker for Fall Conference

Kristy Sidlar is a shining example of what it means to go from exceptional health to near death
to a SurThrivor - using her experiences to inspire people to take small steps for long-lasting
change. Few people get a second chance at life, but Kristy Sidlar had a second and a third.
She dodged death twice, both times thanks to total strangers. The first was when she collapsed
from a life-threatening heart condition and someone was at the right place at the right time.
The second was when she finally received the greatest gift of life - a donor heart. Now she
shares her experiences to inspire others.
Kristy is a heart transplant recipient, author of the book Change of Heart: My Journey of
Transplantation, Revelation & Transformation, and American Heart Association board
member. She is on a mission to save lives, influence healthy behaviors, and promote tools for living a
fulfilling life. In her presentation at the fall conference, Live Fierce: It’s Never Too Late to Put Your Health
First. Life Lessons From a SurThrivor, Kristy will share her powerful story of heartache and hope and her
Wellness Widget, a tool to upgrade people's minds and bodies to strive for optimum health.
Kristy is a Michigan native with a Bachelor of Arts from Hope College. During her thirty-year career as a
sales professional in the staffing and recruiting industry, she has lived and worked in Singapore and traveled
the world. She and her husband, Dave, love spending time in Northern California.
Elena Ivanova, Beta Chi, State President
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International Convention Report
DKG Society International Convention 2022
New Orleans
July 12-16, 2022
After four years, DKG Society International had its first in
person convention. About 900 members from 17 countries
traveled to The Big Easy to represent their states and
participate in the many offerings scheduled during this
biennial event.
DKG Michigan State Organization was represented by a
small yet impactful group of key women educators. Mary
Oram and Joyce Daglow(Gamma) did a remarkable job for
us at the marketplace, selling out of many of our items.
Johnnetta Ricks(Mu) and Toni Behrendt(Beta Alpha) were
among the New Bees at this year’s convention. As part of
her tenure on the board for DKGIEF, Dr. Dorothy Sample
(Mu) helped out at the fundraising event at Mardi Gras
Michigan DKG Members attended the International World and Grand Oaks Mansion. Karen Lessnau-Scott
Convention in New Orleans, Louisiana. Front row, (Alpha Theta) and Dr. Ranae Beyerlein (Alpha Mu),
left to right is Tony Behrendt, Beta Alpha; represented us at the Executive Board meeting, as well as
Johnnetta Hicks, Mu; Mary Oram, Gamma; Joyce
Daglow, Gamma. Top row, left to right is Helen the U.S. Forum. Marilyn Hopkins (Mu) was recognized by
We all attended
Popovich, DKG International Parliamentarian; DKGIEF as a Founding Luminary.
Karen Lessnau-Scott, Alpha Theta; Dr. Dorothy sessions and voted on the lengthy list of proposed
Sample, Mu; Marilyn Hopkins, Mu; Dr. Ranae
constitutional amendments. Dr. Helen Popovich, DKG SI
Beyerlein, Alpha Mu
Parliamentarian
and
Michigan
State
Organization
President
Emerita’
was
instrumental in this process.
Helen also
received a standing ovation in recognition for
receiving the 2020 DKG International
Achievement Award.
Convention provided opportunities for
learning, networking, and conducting some
business. But, there was also time built in for
Above - Karen Lessnau-Scott, Alpha
fun! A local business owner surprised us with
Theta; Dot Sample, Mu; Ranae
a time honored New Orleans tradition called a
Beyerlein, Alpha Mu before the
Second Line Parade. At the end of the opening
Saturday night banquet. Right Gunilla Norden, DKG Executive from
ceremonies, a big brass band marched 900 of
Sweden and Dot Sample, Mu at the
us out of the hotel and onto Canal Street. We
Mardi Gras Parade Storage facility.
poured into the street, stopping traffic and
paraded around the city! We also gathered for
our Michigan State dinner held across the street at Creole House.
Joyce Daglow,
Gamma; Mary Michigan members, along with some DKG friends from Sweden
Oram, Gamma and Canada enjoyed taking some time together to review the
and Karen
highlights from the week.
Lessnau Scott, Want to attend an International Event? Coming in July 2023,
Alpha Theta at
there will be an International Regional Conference right here in
the DKG
Michigan sales Michigan at the Westin Book Cadillac in Detroit. You won’t want
table.
to miss it.
Karen Lessnau-Scott, Alpha Theta, State 1st Vice President
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Chapter News
Alpha Rho Chapter Honors Peace
Neighborhood Center

On March 19th, 2022,
Bonnie
Billups,
Jr.,
Executive Director of
Peace
Neighborhood
Center was honored with
The Friend of Education
Award.
The
center
provides programs for
children, families, and
individuals to promote self
Bonnie Billups, Jr.
sufficiency and positive
Executive Director
community
involvement.
with former Alpha Rho
President, Patty
Peace also helps people
Zeichman
discover options, enhance
skills, and make choices
that promote education, health, well-being, and fiscal
independence.
Bonnie was hired as a Program Assistant at Peace in
1976. He continued in that role through 1985
returning in 1991 as the agency’s Program Director. In
2006, Bonnie took over as Peace Neighborhood
Center’s Executive Director. He is a champion for
children and families at the Center and the community
at large. Bonnie inspires those around him to reach
their potential, and works to provide educational
support, enriching opportunities, economic support,
food, shelter, counseling and so much more. Bonnie
has been a part of the Peace Community since he was
a youngster - over 43 years! Bonnie truly is deserving
individual and an inspiration! We are so fortunate to
have this Center in our community.
Patty Zeichman, Alpha Rho

Beta Sigma Inducts New Members

Three new members
were inducted at the
May
14,
2022
meeting of Beta
Sigma. We extend
a warm welcome to
LtoR: Mary Hale, Pauline Mary Ellen Hale, retired,
Hill(co-President), LaVerne
Smith, Debra Pajula(co- Cecilia Smith, teaches
second grade at Bishop
President), Cecilia Smith
Baraga Catholic School,
and LaVerne Smith, teaches at Bay Community
College in Escanaba. We are happy to have you in
our chapter and we’re looking forward to your
participation in our activities. Welcome to DKG!
Darlene Salmi, Beta Sigma
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Mu Members Presenting Around the State

Maria Gonzalez (Mu) and
Johnnetta Ricks (Mu) attended
the
annual
Michigan
Association of Computer
Users in Learning Conference
(MACUL) held March 16 -18,
2022. Maria delivered two
presentations at MACUL: Activate Your Social
Studies Classes with Attention-Grabbing Tech Tools
and The Magic of Authentic Voice: How Students
Can Apply Knowledge and Creativity Through Their
Own Original Podcast with Music and Sound Design.
Johnnetta says, “The most impactful experience for
me was our dinner after the conference where we
talked about technology and life. Maria also provided
advice regarding presenting at
MACUL in the future.”
On Saturday, March 19, 2022,
Johnnie Lou Ricks and Johnnetta
Ricks presented at the second annual
Ed-Talks Conference sponsored by
NEXT Scholars at Eastern Michigan
University.
Our presentation emphasized the importance of food
in building relationships in diverse communities.
Family and community traditions were shared among
all who attended. Johnnie Lou presented remotely,
and Johnnetta presented in person. Mom is now
EMU famous and loves her celebrity status!
Johnnetta is also one of the founding members of
NEXT Scholars and serves as an advisor and mentor
to pre-service and new teachers.
Johnnetta Ricks, Mu

Alpha Kappa and Beta Kappa get Creative

Doris Coles and Peg Panici of Alpha Kappa;
Bernadette Fox-Swinkus, Pat Little, Betty
Storalek, Jean Cousineau of Beta Kappa and
guest, Darlene Dargitz. All created art with
Joyce Capan at Artworks in Big Rapids in April.
Patricia Little, Alpha Kappa

Chapter News

Kim Choi,
Recipient of the
Friend of
Education Award
from Gamma
Gamma Chapter.

Chapter or Council Visitations By Your State Officers
On June 21st, we visited Gamma Gamma chapter as they gathered for the end of the
year picnic at the lovely grounds of Alice Chrenko’s home. The picnic was followed by
a business meeting which discussed events for the upcoming year. The chapter also
presented a Friend of Education award to Kim Choi, a voluntary dedicated
administrator of the P-CEP (Plymouth Canton Community Schools) website since
2014.
On June 22nd, Elena visited Alpha Omega chapter. During that week, the chapter was
conducting an annual camp “Make it Move” at the Longway Planetarium in Flint. The
purpose of the camp is to teach engineering skills to the girls in 3rd- 6th grades by
engaging them in fun educational activities. Elena saw the girls make kinetic sculptures
called “cranky contraptions” under the guidance of the chapter members.
Remember one of the most valuable rewards for your chapter could be a visit from a
state officer, either in person or via zoom. You may select any officer, and we will do
our best to match your request times. Dates can be reserved until June 2023.
Visitation forms are on the website www.dkgmichigan.org. You can also email me:
judifisher@yahoo.com or mail the form to: Judi Fisher, 20180 Rippling Lane,
Northville MI 48167 or call if you have questions. 248-808-0477
Submitted by Judi Fisher, Gamma Alpha, State Visitation Chair

Camp Alpha Omega Returns!
After a two year COVID
related hiatus, Alpha Omega
chapter was thrilled to once
again hold Camp Alpha
Omega.
The chapter’s
community service project is a
week long science camp for
4th to 6th grade girls held in
partnership with Longway
Planetarium in Flint.
Our
theme “Make It Move” was
explored as the girls created
tetrahedral
kites,
cranky
contraptions,
motion
art,
cardboard arcade games and Rube Goldberg machines. Wednesday’s special guest Dr. Elena Ivanova jumped
right in to help with those cranky contraption machines! So good to be back!
Submitted by Kathy O’Neill, Alpha Omega

Anniversary Pins available for sale. Cost $9.00 each, shipping extra. To order pins contact J-Jay Pechta, jpechta.dkg@comcast.net

NEW Diamond Shape
Black background
with Gold Inlay.
A diamond gem
for that special
member. Can be
awarded by the Chapter or
State as a special award.
The pin reads: International
Society for Key Women
Educators.
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State Fall Conference – Grand Rapids
Do Not Miss Pre-Conference Session
Friday, September 30, 2022
6:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

The History and Navigation of
Art Prize Presented by Laura
Ruggles, Sigma, You are in Grand

Rapids at the most exciting time of the
year! Learn about the history of
ArtPrize, the changes that have been
made over the years and how to navigate it with familyfriendly games! Laura Ruggles will share this year’s
highlights, where to park, where to dine and how to vote as
you explore this city-wide art show! This session will give
you the confidence you need to explore ArtPrize before you
head for home ! 1 SCECH

New Bees and Rose Buddies Meeting

Are you new to a state
conference? Is this your first
time joining us at the state level?
Do you want to meet other firsttimers? Do you want a better
clue as to what you are doing in
Grand Rapids with DKG?
If you answered yes to any of
those questions we invite all First
Timer's as well as those solely representing their
chapters at this state event to meet briefly before the
Friday evening seminar. We'd like to give you a warm
welcome and help everyone to get to know each other
before things kick off.
Join us at 5:45 PM for 15 minutes to let us help you
get an idea of what to expect at the State Conference!
Karen Lessnau-Scott, Alpha Theta, State 1st Vice-President

ATTENTION!
First Time New Bees and SCECH!!

The registration fee ($75.00) will not be charged
to one first time member per chapter
attending the 2022 Fall Conference in Grand Rapids as their
first State conference.
If you are completing SCECHs at the conference, that fee
($15.00) has been waived! Also if you attended ALL the
online Betsey Cooper Leadership Workshop, your
registration is also free!
Leave the appropriate line(s) blank on the registration form,
or, if you have already paid the registration fee, it will be
refunded to you at the conference.
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The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
Michigan State Fall Conference Schedule
September 30 - October 1, 2022
DoubleTree by Hilton Grand Rapids Airport
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Friday, September 30, 2022
3:00 PM - 7:00 PM
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
5:15 PM 5:45 PM 6:00 PM 7:15 PM -

7:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
9:15 PM

9:15 PM -11:00 PM

Registration (Closed during Executive
Board Meeting)
State President Emeritae Dinner
Meeting (Invitation Only)
Buffet Dinner (Pre-register)
New Bees and Rose Buddies Meeting
Pre Conference Seminar, 1 SCECH
Executive Board Meeting/All Members
Welcome to Attend
Conversation, Camaraderie, and
Coordinating Council Meetings

Saturday, October 1, 2022
7:00 AM - 8:30 AM
6:45 AM - 7:45 AM
7:30 AM - 1:00PM
8:15 AM - 8:30 AM
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM
8:55 AM - 9:55 AM
10:05 AM - 11:05 AM
11:15 AM - 12:15 PM
12:20 PM - 12:55 PM
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
1:55 PM - 2:00 PM
2:05 PM
3:05 PM

October 4th, 7:00 PM

Breakfast
Aqua Fitness Fun
Registration
General Membership Announcements
Funding Our Purposes Raffle and
Chapter Sales
First Workshop Sessions
Second Workshop Sessions
Third Workshop Sessions
Take-Away Sessions
Luncheon
Reflection
Keynote Speaker
Funding our Purposes Raffle Drawing
Announcements
Evaluations
The Delta Kappa Gamma Song
Program of Work/Educational on Zoom

DKG Michigan State Fall Conference
Chapter/Committee Sales Application
Saturday, October 1, 2022 at
The DoubleTree by Hilton Grand Rapids Airport
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Chapter/Committee:________________________
Topic: (Sales table or type of exhibit) *Note: bring all
supplies needed to set up your 6-8 foot sales table
Person(s) in charge____________________________
Address______________________________________

City, State, Zip ________________________________
Phone _______________________________________
Email _______________________________________
Cost per table $15. Make checks payable to Delta
Kappa Gamma - Return by September 10, 2022 to:
Nancy Higgins, 11305 Island Lake Road
Dexter, MI 48130, nhigs@aol.com

State Fall Conference Registration Grand Rapids
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State Fall Conference Registration - Grand Rapids
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State Fall Conference Sessions – Grand Rapids
Tentative Sessions
6:30 PM – 7:30 PM

October 1, 2022
Saturday General
Conference Sessions

September 30, 2022
Friday Night
Pre-Conference Session

Session 1 8:55AM - 9:55AM

The History and Navigation of
Art Prize Presented by Laura
Ruggles, Sigma, You are in Grand
Rapids at the most exciting time of
the year! Learn about the history
of ArtPrize, the changes that have
been made over the years and how
to navigate it with family-friendly
games! Laura Ruggles will share
this year’s highlights, where to
park, where to dine and how to
vote as you explore this city-wide
art show! This session will give
you the confidence you need to
explore ArtPrize before you head
for home ! 1 SCECH

By-Laws and Standing Rules
Dr. Barbara Souve’, Omega
It’s an exciting time to
revisit our chapter ByLaws
and Standing Rules! Find
out about the process and all
the other information that
provides the structure for our
strong traditions and practices in
DKG. Barbara will also provide
information on how to submit
amendments. We can only submit
changes every two years, so don’t
miss out on your chance to learn
how to make any updates to our
ByLaws and Standing Rules.

October 1, 2022
Saturday Conference Session
6:45 a.m. - 7:45

Pass the Feather; Walking Lake
Erie, Carol Trembath, Beta Chi.
Come explore Lake
Erie, hear about
fairies who live
there and how they
help keep the waters
clean for all of us! Enjoy the cool
breezes of this Great Lake and join
us on the shores of Lake Erie to
experience true joy! 1 SCECH

Aqua Fitness: Alice Chrenko,
Gamma
Gamma
Come join Alice
Chrenko for a fun,
morning aqua fit
class.
This is guaranteed to
energize and invigorate you. You
will do a combination of easy water
aerobics
and
strengthening
exercises for 55 minutes. You may
work at your own comfort level
and engage in a variety of low
impact movements from low to
high intensity. Please wear your
swimsuit OR swim shorts and top.
No other equipment is needed as
some floatation equipment and
other exercise equipment might be
available for you. It’s time to be a
healthier YOU! See you at the
pool! 1 SCECH

National Board Certification—
you can do it!, Anne Wade,
Alpha Lambda What does it mean
to
be
National
Board
Certified? How can
you
pursue
this
esteemed
designation? Find out
all the information you
need from DKG’s most recent
NBC teacher. Anne Wade will
share her journey. 1 SCECH

Advocating for Education in a
Politically Polarized World, Dr.
Sheryl Kennedy, MDE Learn
about the legislative
process, how to identify
true
educational
advocates on both sides
of the aisle, and how to move the
towards a fully funded, sustainable
future for education in Michigan.
Dr. Kennedy is currently serving as
the Legislative Liaison for the
Michigan
Department
of
Education. 1 SCECH
Session 2 10:05 AM - 11:05 AM
Betsey
Cooper
Leadership
Workshop, Dr. Ranae Beyerlein,
Alpha Mu & DKG MI
Leadership Training Team
The
Betsey
Cooper
Leadership
Workshop
series was designed for
current
and
aspiring
leaders. This is the fourth session
in a series of workshops that were
conducted virtually throughout the
summer months. The focus on this
last session will be on Leadership
Styles and Mentoring Future
Leaders. Join Ranae and the DKG
Michigan Leadership Training
Team for a fun and interactive
session.
Down the Rhine to Amsterdam
Shaila Jehle and Ginny Cole,
Alpha Theta
Explore
with
Shaila
and
Ginny and learn
more about the
Rhine River and its amazing beauty
and history to be shared! Learn to
swim, learn to listen, learn to have
fun and hear what you want to
learn about!! 1 SCECH
Continued on next page
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State Fall Conference Sessions – Grand Rapids
Impact of 2020 on Today’s
Classroom; Panel of Educators;
It has been two and a
half years, and we are
all still reeling from
the impact of the
pandemic
in
our
personal lives, as well as within
classrooms across the world. Take
part in an engaging discussion
where a panel of educators share
their challenges and their triumphs
during this unprecedented time in
global history. 1 SCECH
Gamifying
Your
Students’
Learning,
Monica
Hacker,
Howell High School. Learning
about how gaming
can
help
make
learning fun for your
students. See them
shine at the energy level where they
will take off for the challenges of
gaming in the classroom.
All
grades will be amazed as they get
more out of the classroom than they
ever imagined! 1 SCECH
Session 3 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM

PAWS® increases awareness of the
rights and roles of Assistance Dog
Teams through education and
advocacy. This presentation will
include an overview of this
organization’s mission, and its
ability to match a dog's skills with
an appropriate career. Additionally,
a representative will be bringing a
PAWS dog to demonstrate the
work that some of their dogs can
perform for a person with a
disability. 1 SCECH
DKG US Forum and Mental
Health Issues for Educators,
Debra Blazonin Pajula, Beta
Sigma;
Did you
know that the person
with the greatest
potential for a Mental
Health crisis in the classroom is the
teacher?
Greater demands with
fewer resources. During the DKG
US Forum, a resolution was passed
to recognize and promote support
for educators. In this session, learn
more about the DKG US Forum
and this latest major educational
issue that the DKG resolution
addresses and explore how we can
begin to implement this and
support our educators! 1 SCECH

Luncheon Keynote Speaker
2:00
Live Fierce: It is never
too late to put your
health first Few people
get a second chance at
life. Kristy Sidlar is a
shining example of what
it means to go from exceptional
health to near death to a
“SurThrivor.” She is a heart
transplant recipient, author, and a
board member of the American
Heart Association.
Using her
experiences to inspire people to
take small steps for long-lasting
change, she is on a mission to save
lives and influence healthy
behaviors.
In her presentation,
Kristy will focus on her six
dimensions of wellness and share
tools for living a fulfilling life.
1 SCECH
Professional Affairs Committee
Looking for Presiders for DKG
Fall Conference
I am looking forward to
seeing
many
DKG
members at the state Fall
Conference in Grand
Rapids.
The state
program committee has
planned an interesting
group of sessions.
My
committee, Professional Affairs,
has the responsibility to find
presiders/scribes for each session.
The responsibilities of the
presider are: to make sure the
session starts and ends on time,
introduce the speaker, stamp any
SCECH forms, if the session
qualifies, and write a short
summary of the session. If you
would like to assist with any
particular session, please contact
me.

DKG International Spotlight, Dr.
Elena Ivanova, Beta Chi and
Others.
Come and explore hear
about the fantastic time
had in New Orleans by our
Chapter
Leader
DKG leadership team! DKG
Local
Chapter
Fun was had as they danced to jazz, Roundtable,
ate great food, met DKG sisters Leaders; Join a panel of DKG
Michigan members
from all over the world and solved
to discuss our
global issues of poor education..
challenges
and
triumphs of the
Paws with a Cause, Carrie past. Additionally, we will be
Simmons, PAWS Director of sharing our ideas for future
Advancement.
Paws With A plans. This is a great opportunity
Cause® enhances the to get ideas for chapter programs &
independence and quality projects.
of life for people with
**NOTE SCECH stands for State
disabilities
through Take Away Mini-Sessions
Certified Educational Clock Hours
custom-trained Assistance Dogs.
12:20 - 12:55
Carol Dean, Phi, carolmdean@charter.net
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Membership
In Honor
of
or in Remembrance
of our beloved chapter and state Society
members, chapters and individual members
can give memorials and gifts to the following
Michigan State Funds:
 Kathy Cashen NE Regional Fund
 Katherine Keeling Professional
Development Fund
 Jane Goudreault Memorial Grant Fund
 Betsey Cooper Leadership Development
Fund
 President’s International Convention Fund
 International Educational Foundation
 Member Supporting Member Fund
Alpha Omega contributed funds to Member Supporting
Member.
Alpha Phi contributed to the Betsey Cooper Leadership
Development Fun and the State Organization
Permanent Fund.
Rho contibuted to the State Available Fund.
*Contributions should be sent to State Treasurer,
(see contact information on page 2)

DKG Michigan Welcomes
New Initiates
Beta
Linda Pedrick
Gamma
Sarah Walworth
Alpha Tau
Wendy Halsey

Beta Beta
Diane Washington
Beta Sigma
LaVerne Smith
Cecilia Smith
Mary Ellen Hale

Gamma Alpha
Elizabeth Banker
Amy Mullins
Alpha Xi
Cathy Hendricks Lori Voughn
Lori Tucker
Alison Woods

Alpha Theta
Brenda Monaster

White Roses in Memoriam
Norma Cook, Beta Beta

Norma was initiated in 2018. She enjoyed attending
the Chapter's meetings and annual brunch. Norma
was an inspiring role model.
Norma worked at Ella Sharp Museum from 19791985. She was known to love reading with the same
affection she put into raising her family. Norma
Chapter Presidents and
took that passion and put it to work at the Jackson
Membership Chairs
Meijer Branch Library in 1985.
It is very important that the chapters send Form 6
She filled her days with countless book groups, art
immediately following the death of a chapter member. classes, and social organizations: MSU's Master
No information can be shared in The Wolverine until Gardener Volunteer, Red Hats, Election Work,
this form is received.
Questers, The Jackson AAUW, Woman's Club of
Jackson, Newcomers and Friends, along with The
There are many members whose deaths
are observed in chapter newsletters but
Jackson and Traverse City Garden Clubs.
the editor cannot list them in The
October 10, 1937 - June 9, 2020
Wolverine until Form 6 is sent by the
chapter to:
CoraEllen DeVinney, Omega
CoraEllen
was a lifelong member and held offices in
Pamela Olech (Alpha Theta)
the chapter.
State Necrology
2339 Prado Vista Lane
CoraEllen was the Director of the Macomb County
Chair 2021-2023
Howell, MI 48843-6820
Library(25 years) and the Director of the City of
polech1950@gmail.com
Troy Library(10 years).
She was a member with the First Congregational
Ruth VanderWeide, Beta Omicron
Church in New Haven, where she played the organ
Ruth was initiated in 1995.
and was the Choir Director. She attended the First
Ruth was a teacher in the English department at Congregational Church in New Baltimore.
Godwin Heights High School in Wyoming MI. for 30 CoraEllen volunteered at the McLaren Macomb
plus years, retiring in June of 2021.
Hospital Library and the MacDonald Public Library.
December 10, 1962 - July 3, 2022
September 7, 1927 - October 11, 2021
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Membership
White Roses in Memoriam
Kristin Lucas, Gamma

Kristin was initiated in 1984. She
actively served and chaired many
committees.
Kristin graduated from Three Rivers
High School in 1959 and from Hope
College in 1963. She received her
master’s degree from the University of Illinois. In
her early career, she worked as a high school
history teacher in Baltimore, Maryland and as a
math teacher in Tiffin, Ohio.
Kristin’s passion for serving those in need was
evident in her dedication to Domestic Harmony in
Hillsdale where she was a founder and the
executive director for 19 years and, after she
retired, continued as a board chair, board member,
and tireless fundraiser. She served on the board of
the Michigan Coalition Against Domestic Violence
and testified at hearings for the Michigan
legislature. She was an active member of Trinity
Lutheran Church for 44 years, serving in many
capacities including treasurer. She was also a
volunteer and coordinator for Trinity’s King’s
Cupboard Food Pantry and a tax-preparer in the
VITA program at the Community Action Agency.
As Kristin once wrote, one of her greatest joys was
working with so many talented and caring people
in the different programs with which she was
affiliated. She was a champion of volunteerism
and lived by the principle that God-given gifts and
talents must be used not solely for ourselves but
especially for others, Kristin modeled a strong
woman who used her talents to fight injustice in
the world.
December 22, 1941 - July 12, 2021

Marilyn Trainor, Beta Tau

Marilyn was initiated in 2003.
She served as the chapter
secretary for twelve years. She
had her poetry published in the
Wolverine.
Marilyn was a teacher at Marlette
Community Schools for over 30
years, retiring in 2003.
Marilyn was a member of Mooretown Brethren of
Christ Church.
March 12, 1943 - August 26, 2021
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Dr. Lynda Greely, Beta Eta

Lynda was inducted in 1994. She was an active
member of the chapter.
Lynda was a lifelong learner with a passion for
education, specifically reading and literacy. This was
evidenced throughout her nearly 50-year career as an
educator in the Clarenceville Public School
District. She taught K-12 and worked primarily with
ESL students. She helped her ESL students adapt to
our country. She followed them from elementary to
high school. She helped beyond the classroom and was
involved in Young Authors, Michigan Reading
Association, the Linda Organization among other
professional organizations.
September 24, 1939 - November 21, 2021

Dr. Priscilla E. Hoopengarner, Alpha Epsilon

Priscilla was initiated in 1970. She served
as president of the chapter.
She graduated from Bronson High School in
1950 and attended Western Michigan
University, receiving a bachelor’s degree in
1960 and a Master’s Degree in 1962.
Priscilla was a beloved and dedicated
elementary school teacher at Sturgis Public Schools for
33 years from 1960 to 1993. The first 4 years she
taught at Fawn River, and the remaining 29 years at
Congress School. She is well remembered for her
dedication, and for providing an inviting classroom
environment for learning.
She enthusiastically
introduced many students to the bygone world of the
Old Stone School.
Priscilla was active in community service as a member
of DKG, the MEA/NEA, the MARSP, the St. Joe
County Historical Society, the Sturgis Historical
Society, the Branch County Historical Society,
Adventures in Lifelong Learning, the Sturgis Senior
Center Board of Directors, the Sturgis Kiwanis East
Side, and the Sturgis Garden Club.
She received awards, including the John E. Oster
Memorial 1988 for Excellence in the Classroom, the
DKG Lifetime Service Award and the 2001 Sturgis
Citizen of the Year.
She had a deep appreciation for nature and attended
conservation camp in Northern Michigan.
Her DKG sisters describe her as a great story teller,
who brought laughter to others, a great writer,
knowledgeable, honest, gentle and positive.
October 27, 1931 - April 3, 2022.

Membership
Barbara Craig, Omega

Marianne Speck, Epsilon

Barbara was initiated in 1988 She was
Marianne was initiated in 1982. She
active in the chapter and held various
served as president of her chapter at
offices.
one time.
She was a retired 3rd grade teacher from
She graduated from State High School
L'Anse Creuse Public Schools.
and Western Michigan University
Barb loved singing and playing cards,
(WMU). While at WMU she served
especially Bridge. She valued the written letter and sent
as Vice President of Women's Affairs
cards for all occasions.
& Judicial Board Chairman, she was a member of
November 5, 1936 - December 8, 2021
Sigma Kappa, and Pi Omega Pi.
Marianne worked for Comstock Public Schools
Gayalda J. Huston, Alpha Zeta
for 30 years. She was honored as Teacher of the
Gayalda was initiated in 1985 and she served as chapter Year by the school district. While teaching she
president from 2004 to 2008 and served on various was an active member of NEA, CEA, MEA, and
committees. Gay was involved in the chapter’s was a member of Delta Kappa Gamma. After
Christmas Book Project that gave books to retirement she was active in MARSP, KARSP,
underprivileged Kindergarteners and First graders. She MEA-R, and AARP.
received the chapter Women of Distinction Award.
Marianne was a longtime member of Haven
Gay attended St. Clair County Community College and Reformed Church in Kalamazoo where she
Eastern Michigan University. She taught in the Port directed Jr. Choir, led the primary Sunday school,
Huron Area School District for 37 years. She was a sang in choir, and served where needed.
catechism teacher at St. Mary’s Catholic Church.
July 28, 1936 - June 6, 2022
Gay was not only a member of DKG but also of AAUW,
Women’s Life Chapter and the League of Catholic Dr. Carol Lynne Lewis, Gamma Gamma
Women.
Carol was initiated in 1996. Carol
January 15, 1942 - October 26, 2021
was always an active and engaged
member of her chapter. She
Nancy Tetzlaff, Alpha Lambda
worked on numerous committees,
Nancy was initiated in 1995. She served as
always offering to help with
president of Beta Epsilon where she started
projects and activities.
her DKG membership. She was the music
Carol graduated from Cooley High
chairperson for the State DKG and a
School in Detroit. She went on to
member of the scholarship committee. She attend Albion College where she graduated with a
attended several International and State degree in K-12 Education.
conventions and presented sessions on Following graduation, Carol taught elementary
drumming circles, as well as sessions on music and school in Marshall and Bloomfield Hills MI
literacy.
before raising her family. She returned to teaching
Nancy graduated from Jackson High School and earned after earning a master’s degree in special
her bachelor’s degree in music education at Western education and taught many years in the Plymouth/
Michigan University. While at Western she organized a Canton School system, helping hundreds of
USO tour of the Caribbean for the Western choir. She students become successful, productive learners.
was a music teacher for Van Dyke Public Schools for 30 Upon retirement Carol and her husband spent
years. After her retirement, she continued to teach summers in Bay View. Carol was active in Bay
music voluntarily in preschool classes and with View serving as the Woman’s Council President
developmentally delayed children .
and attending classes and concerts. A gifted artist,
Nancy played piano, sang in the church choir, and she loved painting on campus and especially
performed in the bell choir, she was an avid knitter and enjoyed the Campus Club Croquet group.
quilter.
December 5, 1937 - June 20, 2022
September 10, 1941 - June 6, 2022
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State Convention Highlights
A Richer Membership Experience

Nita Scott, Executive Secretary of
DKG Society International began by
asking what does a meaningful DKG
experience look like? She encouraged
attending state and international
conferences and how this helps
members see DKG as a global organization. It can
help members share the story of DKG because they
see what work the society can accomplish. To
engage members, one must be engaged in the group.
To encourage younger educators to join, meetings
must be relevant to them.
Mentoring helps make new members feel connected.
Mentors can help new members find the areas where
the society can be of benefit. What can you do to
make a difference?

Gloria Richards, Nu

Kris Nedam and Kids 4 Afghan Kids

Kris Nedam was the keynote speaker for
Saturday morning. In her presentation
she shared how she and her students
have made a difference! In 1998, she
founded Kids 4 Afghan Kids. Over the
past 23 years she has built schools,
medical clinics, orphanages, dug deep
wells, helped with agriculture and alleviated
malnutrition for hundreds of Afghan children and
their families. In the 1990s this was dangerous work
because of the Taliban and prior to August of 2021
the work flowed a little easier. Over the years several
Afghan families have thanked Kris, one small thankyou from an Afghan mother was dried goat yogurt
balls. It was all she had to give as a thank-you. Kris
and her volunteers have changed lives. Now her first
graduates are serving their region, whether it is
returning as teachers, nurses or serving in the military
as pilots. Kris was awarded the National Award for
Citizen Diplomacy in 2007.
Carol Dean, Phi

Be a Healthy Role Model

Jane Toll a Nutrient Instructor from
MSU
Extension
discussed
with
seventeen participants 10 tips to help
encourage children to engage in
healthier eating habits, and in physical
activities.
The key to developing
healthier young people is by having conversations
about what healthy foods are, doing activities
together, such as, shopping and having conversation
at mealtime and engaging in physical activities
together, such as, bike riding and walking.

Alicia Sanford, Phi
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Introduction to Geocaching

Marcia Hamstra’s enthusiasm for her
hobby was evident in her presentation. She
described ‘geocaching’ as a series of hideand-seek games, where hiders provide
online clues for seekers. Seekers use GPS
devices to find hidden caches of hidden
treasure. Participants must register online
(www.geogaching.com) and download the
geocaching app. Then the fun begins. There are
three simple rules for geocaching: 1)Take something
from the cache. 2) Leave something in the cache. 3)
Write about it in the logbook
Geocaching encourages kids and adults to explore the
world around them.

Jackie Smart, Gamma Alpha

The Artist Known as Leon Gaspard

Elena Ivanova is a sleuth! She spent 8
years actively researching Leon Gaspard,
an artist who led a very unusual life - in
the U.S., France, Belarus, and Russia.
Then she spent two more years putting
together her book on Gaspard’s life.
Existing publications and online sources continue to
spread a fictionalized biography as a real story of
Leon Gaspard. In her presentation, Elena traced
Gaspard’s life from his childhood and youth in
Odessa to Paris where he lived in 1905, and to the
U.S.A. in 1915. She also showed many of his
paintings created during his life in New Mexico and
his travels in China, Mongolia, the Middle East, and
North Africa. Today he is considered one of the most
prominent artists of the American Southwest.
Lynne Elsesser, Gamma Alpha

Forest Bathing

Linda McLean is a Certified Forest
Bathing Guide in training with the
international organization. Forest Bathing
("Shinrin Yoku") is a mindful, slow walk
in a forest and has a set sequence of
sensory-directed nature connections. It started in
Japan as a wellness practice that helps people to
alleviate stress and offers an opportunity to engage in
an easy physical exercise. Any individual can do this
alone, but the biggest benefits are when it is done in a
group. Beginners engage in Forest Bathing under the
guidance of a trained instructor who leads the group
inviting them to open the senses and directly engage
with nature. The walk concludes with a tea ceremony
prior to returning to everyday life activities.

Elena Ivanova, Beta Chi

State Convention Awards
Chapter Newsletter Awards

The Communications Committee received 14 newsletter submissions. COVID still impacted the chapters
getting together this year. Many chapters met only remotely, online, or outside in open areas wearing masks
during seasonal weather. As a result, group activities and interactions have been limited. Some chapters
were very creative in conducting business as usual - offering online and in-person options as the following
examples provide including participating in community service, awarding scholarships, viewing TED talks,
creating art projects, and hosting guest speakers from the community.
The Newsletters were evaluated using the same scoring guide as 2020-2021. There are a possible 28 points.
Newsletters submitted were to be published between August 2021 and January 2022. We continue to utilize
dkgmicommunications@gmail.com for submissions. All newsletters were submitted electronically.
25-28 points or above - EXEMPLARY, 22-24 - OUTSTANDING, 20-21 - PRAISEWORTHY, 20 and below
- ADMIRABLE
Each chapter possesses a great deal of diversity, purpose and tenacity to carry on as we continue to deal with
a pandemic. Congratulations to all for your submissions. Our committee is working to evaluate the current
protocol. Look for a new form this Fall! If anyone would like to join us, we are always looking for new
committee members!
Chapter Name Award

Gamma
Mu
Omicron
Upsilon
Phi

Chapter Name

Exemplary
Exemplary
Outstanding
Outstanding
Exemplary

Alpha Alpha
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Xi
Alpha Omega
Beta Alpha

Award

Chapter Name

Outstanding
Exemplary
Exemplary
Exemplary
Outstanding

Beta Rho
Beta Sigma
Gamma Alpha
Gamma Gamma

Award

Outstanding
Exemplary
Exemplary
Exemplary

Submitted by Ginny Cole, Alpha Theta, State Communications Chair

Michigan State DKG 2022 Membership Awards

At the state convention Gloria Richards, Nu and Mary Tracey, Beta Omicron were both honored for 50 years of
membership in DKG. We applaud our longtime members with a longevity award certificate. The state sends
certificates to chapters for members with 50, 55, or 60 plus years. Chapters provide anniversary pins for their
members if they choose.

Submitted by Cindy Dietz, Gamma Alpha, Expansion /Membership Chair

Personal Growth and Services
Committee Presents
Chapter Woman of Distinction Awards
Cathy Ayers, Mu

Gamma
Elisabeth Webb

Phi
Penny Hubbell

Epsilon
Helen Reish
Eileen Scott

Omega
Patricia Andrews

Mu
Maria Gonzalez
Maureen Corser

Alpha Epsilon
Libby Owens
Ellen Eisel

Sigma
Cheryl Stacer-McVey

Alpha Theta
Karen Lessnau
Scott

Alpha Kappa
Arlene Akker

Beta Kappa
Bernadette Fox
Swinkunas

Gamma Gamma
Sandra Baxter

Alpha Phi
Terry Desmet

Beta Lambda
Nancer Spener
Ellen Francis

Gamma Theta
Susan Lacy

Alpha Omega

Beta Rho
Sherry Locke

Beta Alpha
Kay Calley-Martin

Beta Sigma
Janet Helmbold

Beta Eta

Beta Chi
Kathy Duff

Dr. Lorilyn Coggins
Jacqueline Richardson

Karen Valot
Lisa Kruzel

2022
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State Convention Awards
2021-2022 Yearbook Awards
This year the yearbook committee greatly enjoyed
learning more about the activities of 17 Michigan
chapters. The chapter yearbook was started as a way
to share Society, state organization, chapter and
coordinating council information with members. As
times change, it has grown to include chapter history,
programs, special events, member contact
information, photographs and is a way for chapter
members to stay connected. 14 Chapters submitted
their yearbooks online and 3 others submitted hard
copies.
I would like to thank each of the 17 editors for all of
their time, hard work and dedication in compiling
their chapter yearbooks.
Chapter
Name Award
Epsilon
Praiseworthy
Mu
Exemplary
Upsilon
Praiseworthy
Alpha Alpha
Exemplary
Alpha Zeta
Exemplary
Alpha Kappa
Exemplary
Alpha Xi
Exemplary
Alpha Rho
Exemplary
Alpha Omega
Exemplary
Beta Beta
Exemplary
Beta Lambda
Praiseworthy
Beta Rho
Exemplary
Beta Sigma
Exemplary
Beta Chi
Exemplary
Gamma Alpha
Exemplary
Gamma Gamma
Exemplary
Gamma Eta
Exemplary

Karen Lessnau-Scott, State 1st Vice President, Yearbook Chair

Pins Available for Honoring:
Chapter Woman of Distinction.

Red letters are on a gold background.
The dark areas are raised gold.

Available at State meetings or via mail with
small shipping charge. Contact J-Jay Pechta.
jpechta.dkg@comcast.net

Key Woman Educator Pin
Pin shows gold laurel leaves with a diamond
setting.
An open red rose with green leaves outlined in
gold on a black background that is in the center.
The DKG letters are in red. Gold letters read...
“KEY WOMEN EDUCATORS”
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2021-2022
Michigan State Award of the Rose

The Award of the Rose recognizes chapter
achievement and excellence. It encourages chapters
to participate in state activities and to meet state
deadlines and goals. Chapter Presidents were asked
to apply for recognition by March 15th.
This year there are 16 chapters honored with the
Award of the Rose.
Gamma
Epsilon
Mu
Omicron
Mu
Phi

Sigma
Alpha Alpha
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Tau
Alpha Xi

Alpha Omega
Beta Alpha
Beta Sigma
Beta Rho
Gamma Alpha
Gamma Gamma

Dr Elena Ivanova, DKG Michigan State President

2021-2022 Michigan State President’s
Awards
The President’s Award is given to those chapters that
achieve specific goals during the past year. Chapter
Presidents were asked to complete the application and
send it by April 1. This year there are 15 chapters
earning this award by increasing their membership,
running a program on wellness, inviting a State leader
to speak, stayed connected and/or supporting local
teachers. The chapters receiving the President’s
Award are:
Chapter
Chapter President
Gamma
Kathryn Drake
Epsilon
Sharon Smith/Joymly Sandefur
Mu
Cathy Ayers
Phi
Beth Bynum
Omicron
Dr. Gedy Love
Alpha Alpha
Joanna Coselman
Alpha Kappa
Deanna Hayes
Alpha Xi
Julie Kowalski
Alpha Tau
Sherry Hutchens
Alpha Omega
Debbie Fish
Beta Alpha
Julie Pease/Nancy Hood
Beta Rho
Kathy Heatherly
Beta Sigma
Debra Pajula/Pauline Hill
Gamma Alpha
Amy Wright/Carole Lower
Gamma Gamma
Alice Chrenko
Gamma Theta
Gari Voss
Dr. Elena Ivanova, DKG Michigan State President

Friends of Education
Delta Kappa Gamma State of Michigan Organization
Chapter Friend of Education Certificates 2022
Chapters recognize community members and organizations who support education. The following is a list of
chapters and their honorees as of May, 2022.
Mu recognized Genessee Bar Association for sponsoring Law Day poster competition and presenting the
golden Apple Award annually to an area teacher.
Omicron recognized the Jackson County Historical Society which is on a mission to promote, preserve
and teach the history of Jackson County.
Phi recognized Tiffany and Jason McQueer for providing over 25,000 free weekend lunches and 120
families adopted for holiday gifts.
Alpha Xi recognized Andy Marceau who is a longtime area volunteer.
Alpha Rho recognized Bonnie Billups as an integral part of Peace Neighborhood Center.
Alpha Omega recognized Cindy Goodall who is an active volunteer at Sloan Museum of Discovery and
Longway Plantarium.
Beta Beta recognized Clarence Walker who has volunteered in the schools for 16 years.
Beta Kappa recognized the Big Rapids Elks Lodge for their $3,500 donation to area teachers.
Beta Lambda recognized the Friendly’s Automotive Groups who donates vehicles and time to schools in
Lapeer County.
Beta Omicron recognized Mayor Steve Maas for providing for library growth, reads to students and
promotes the arts.
Beta Rho recognized St. Paul’s United Methodist Church for adopting Arborwood Elementary School.
Beta Sigma recognized the Niagara Lions Club, for providing vision screening, free glasses, monetary
donations and scholarships.
Beta Sigma recognized The Stephenson National Bank and Trust for providing financial lessons to
students.
Gamma Alpha recognized Tanya Pitkin who is a PTA Trainer and advocate and serves on the Northville
Curriculum Committee.
Submitted by Claire Rettenmund, Alpha Omega , DKG Michigan Second Vice President

DKG Michigan Members Honored at the International Convention
Marilyn Hopkins (Mu) and Dr. Dorothy Sample (Mu) were among the Founding
Luminaries honored by the DKG International Educators Foundation (DKGIEF)
during the DKG International Convention in New Orleans in July.. J-Jay Pechta
(Gamma), another Michigan honoree, was not able to attend. The Foundation gave
a Beignet Breakfast honoring those who gave at least a $1000 by June of 2020 for
the founding of DKGIEF during the merger of the old foundation and the DKG
Supporting Corporation. Those who have given $1,000 or more since the founding
were also honored. The vision of DKGIEF is “Giving to educate the world.”
One of the purposes of DKGIEF is to assist and cooperate with schools, colleges,
universities, and other persons, organizations, trust funds, or foundations in
support, encouragement, and improvement of education. Dorothy Sample, who has
just finished a six-year term as a director of DKGIEF, serving as co-chair one biennium and
Donor Committee Chair another, challenges Michigan members “to give to educate the work.”
Submitted by Dr. Dorothy Sample, Mu

“Success will not lower its standard to us.

We must raise our standard to be successful”
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International Art
2

1

8

International Art
Award winners
include: (1) Ice
Shove, and (7)
Double Fountains
by Judy Reid,
Beta Sigma; (2)
She’s Mine and
(3) Monarch on
Blazing Star,
Margaret Meehan,
Beta Rho; (4)
Autumn
Chickadee and (9)
Winter Chickadee
by Claire
Rettenmund,
Alpha Omega; (5)
Yellow Tulip and
(8)Mom’s Mums
by Kathleen
Rodak, Beta
Omicron; (6)
Tranquility by
Bernice Haglund,
Beta Beta.

9

7

3

4

6
5
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International News
Need Money
For Professional
Development?

DKG International
Educator’s Foundation
Donations are 100% tax deductible for U.S. citizens so
Celebrate by Giving!

• Give to the Educational Foundation to honor your friends, your mentors,
•
•
•
•

your chapter, yourself.
Give to the Educational Foundation to memorialize your loved ones.
Give to the Educational Foundation to celebrate an achievement, to
recognize your champions.
Give a dollar for each year - Give a dollar or the equivalent of your age
on your birthday as a way to pass on the good works to future members.
More information is available on the website. www.dkg.org

Gallery of Fine Arts

The Arts and Humanities Jury is entrusted with the
organization and implementation of The DKG Gallery of Fine
Arts, an online publication and display of DKG members’ creative
works. The online Gallery includes: Literary Efforts, Two-and-Three
Dimensional Art, Performance Art, Photography, and Crafts.
Michigan DKG has many creative and talented members. Look at all
submissions online at dkg.org. Encourage chapter members to apply.
Check the International website for submission dates and downloadable form.
Schools for Africa is a joint
campaign founded by UNICEF, the
Nelson Mandela Foundation, and
the Hamburg Society to promote
education for children in Africa.
The campaign will increase access
to quality basic education for
children with special focus on girls, orphans and vulnerable
children.
UNICEF is working with governments, local
authorities, communities and other partners.

Travel, hotel,
meals, substitutes,
conference/seminar expenses?

We have a deal for you!
Cornetet Professional
Development Awards
Available to members and
non-members
Up to $2000
Three award cycles:
September 1, February 1, May 1
Go to: www.dkg.org
1. Click on Apply
2. Click on Cornetet Professional
Development Individual
3. Click on Application to download

Opportunity to explore Detroit, Michigan
at the International Conference in 2023!
July 11-16, 2023
The Westin Book Cadillac Hotel

What Your Money Can Do:








Build and rehabilitate 1,000 schools
Create schools that offer a safe and protective
environment where children can learn and play
Provide access to clean water and separate sanitation
facilities in schools
Supply exercise books, pens, proper furniture and other
school and sports materials
Train 100,000 teachers to provide children with quality
education and basic life skills
Educate children about proper hygiene and HIV
prevention as this knowledge is passed on to siblings,
parents, and the community-at-large

Visit www.schoolsforafrica.org or look under UNICEF and
see a video and slide show.
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1409 Basswood Ct.
East Lansing, MI 48823

THE WOLVERINE
A Publication of
Michigan State Organization
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International
Published three times yearly
Summer/Fall - Winter - Spring
Annual membership dues includes
subscription to
The Wolverine

November 15, 2022
Deadline for Winter Wolverine

Mission Statement
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International
promotes professional and personal
growth of women educators and
excellence in education.

Did you know that the first letters in

Delta Kappa Gamma are the first
letters in the Greek words for

Teacher, Key, and Women?

Dates to Remember
September 30 - October 1, 2022
Executive Board and Fall Conference
Doubletree by Hilton Grand Rapids Airport
4747 28th Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
October 14 - 16, 2022
Women in the Arts Retreat
Butzel Conference Center
Ortonville, MI
April 21 - 23, 2023
Executive Board and State Convention
Doubletree by Hilton
800 Harker St.
Port Huron, MI 48060
July 11 - 16, 2023
International Conference
The Westin Book Cadillac
Detroit, MI

